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Priest: Rev. Fr. Christopher Penn
The Rectory, Bodmin Street, Holsworthy
01409 259282 or 07941735318
Reader:

Mrs Mary Aicheler 01409 259271

St. Peter & St. Paul, Holsworthy:
Church Wardens:
Mrs Helen Young
01409 259345
Mr Robert Beckford 01409 254804
Bell Captain: Mr Ralph Chapman

01409 253040

St. Bridget, Bridgerule:
Churchwardens:
Mr T. Bowden 01288 381247
Mr P. Harris
01288 381329
St. Petroc, Hollacombe:
Church wardens:
Mr John Granger 01409 254811
Mrs Teresa Davey 01409 281235
St. Swithun, Pyworthy:
Churchwardens:
David Robinson 01288 352959
Liffy Lowes
01409 254423
St. Pancras, Pancrasweek:
Churchwardens:
Robert Wright 01409 253300
Roger Vanstone 01409 240165
Parish Magazine Editorial Team Leader
Mary Beckford 01409 254804
Webmaster
Bob Beckford 01409 254804

Holsworthy & Pyworthy Churches are usually open every day.
Come in and sit for a while and spend time with God.
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If you have anything you would like to be considered for publication in
our magazine please give it to the editor by the 20th of the preceding
month. It can be sent electronically or hand written. Our printer in
Bude can usually reproduce photographs to a reasonable standard. If
you want any hard copy or pictures returned please ensure your name
and address is on the back.

This magazine is produced for the churches of St. Peter and St. Paul Holsworthy; St.
Bridget’s, Bridgerule; St. Petroc, Hollacombe; St. Swithun, Pyworthy; St. Pancras,
Pancrasweek; and is the only publication promoting the views and vision of the benefice.
The contents of this magazine do not necessarily reflect the views of the individual
PCC’s but are those of individual contributors.

www.holsworthybenefice.org.uk
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Reflection
Canon David Winter considers Good Friday and ponders the witness of Mary
Magdalene
THE WAY I SEE IT: The Easter Paradox
This month - rather later than usual - we remember the events of Good Friday
and celebrate the glory of Easter. The injustice and cruelty of the former and the
hope and assurance of the latter may help us to make sense of the conflicting
and often disturbing events taking place in our world.
On Good Friday the most honest, generous and open person who ever lived
was cruelly executed. Around the cross stood His mother, and a few close
friends and family. Beyond them, a crowd jeered. The soldiers went about their
grim task. Even the sky was dark.
Yet in the gloom there was hope. Jesus forgave those who were killing him: ‘they
don’t know what they’re doing’. He asked His best friend to look after his
mother. A criminal who was being executed alongside Jesus had a change of
heart and asked Him to ‘remember me when you come into your kingdom’ and received the most wonderful promise of paradise today. Even the Roman
centurion, who had stood watching the condemned man die, testified that ‘surely
this man was a son of God’.
In other words, at the darkest time there was light, a Light which blazed out on
Easter morning. Isn’t that paradox – the truth that even in the worst moment
there are signs of hope – the deep message of Easter? We are made in God’s
image. We are precious to God. But we are fallen, flawed, lost. Those two
truths are right there in the story of Good Friday and Easter. And which one
wins? No prizes for guessing.
The Other Mary
The Easter story in the Gospels is full of wonderful cameos. Among them, one
stands out for me for sheer emotional power and deep insight. It’s the story of
Mary Magdalene.
Jesus had rescued her from a life of depravity (‘seven devils’ is the Bible’s
phrase). For this she repaid Him with the most powerful adoration and love.
She stood beside His mother, the ‘other’ Mary, at the foot of the cross as Jesus
was crucified. On Sunday morning she went with other women disciples to the
tomb to anoint His body. When they arrived they found the tomb was empty.
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They were told, by someone they took to be an angel, that Jesus of Nazareth
wasn’t there because He had ‘risen’. The other women left, but a distraught
Mary waited outside the tomb, weeping.
A man appeared, whom she took to be the gardener. ‘Why are you weeping?’
He asked. ‘What are you looking for?’
‘They have taken away my Lord,’ she replied, ‘and I don’t know where they have
laid Him’.
The man then spoke one word, which changed her life for ever. ‘Mary’, He said,
using the familiar form of her name. ‘Teacher!’ she cried, and made to embrace
Him.
‘Don’t touch me,’ He said. ‘I have not yet ascended to the Father. Go and tell
the others’. She did, and became the first person after the resurrection to say, ‘I
have seen the Lord’. She would see Him again, of course, in the upper room
with the other disciples, but then never again on earth, until she saw Him in His
ascended glory, not as the carpenter’s son but as the Son of God.
It really is some story!

News From The Parishes In Our Benefice
St. Peter and St. Paul, Holsworthy
Parish AGM – this took place on March 20th,
attendance was slightly up on last year. There were no
major changes to membership of the PCC apart from
Yvonne Lowe’s decision to step down from the post of
PCC Secretary. Yvonne has been the PCC secretary for
over twenty years and has given very loyal service for
which we are very grateful. She is remaining on the PCC
so we will continue to have the benefit of her experience.
A new PCC secretary was elected and this is Mary
Beckford, Mary has experience of being both a PCC
Secretary and a Parish Secretary at her former parish church in Cheltenham.
Also elected at the AGM to the role of Deputy Warden was Ray Collingbourn,
we are very grateful to Ray for offering his help.
Electoral Roll – the annual updating of the electoral roll has resulted in a
slight increase in our numbers, we now have 52 on the electoral roll.
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Coffee Morning on Wednesday March 1st - A big thank you to Kath
Durling for organising this and to all those who helped or supported this event.
The money raised will be shared between Holsworthy and Hollacombe
churches.
Monthly Coffee in church - We are very grateful to Shirley Chapman and
Ann Lock who organise and provide tea, coffee and biscuits in church once a
month after the morning service, this does give people an opportunity to stay
and have a chat with Father Christopher and fellow worshipers. As a result of
providing the tea and coffee Shirley was able to pass on the donations received
of £183.95. Thank you to Shirley, Ann and the helpers who stay to wash up and
clear away afterwards.
Choir
Have you noticed the number of choir members is increasing. They would really
appreciate some Alto Voices as well as some gentlemen please.
Morning Prayer
Once a month we have Morning Prayer at 10.00am instead of Holy Communion.
This is so that Fr. Christopher can be available to take a communion service at
one of the other churches in our benefice. The actual format for the service has
been the subject of much discussion over the past few months and at a meeting
held at the rectory during March with Fr. Christopher, the Churchwardens and
Margaret Stacey our organist it was decided to try out something different. The
service is based on a format set out in Common Worship, there will be less
canticle singing for the congregation but we will still have the opportunity to
hear our choir sing an anthem. At the time of writing we are not sure if it will
be in April or May that we will use the revised service.
Easter Services
You will see in the service rota that in the benefice we have a full range of
services for Easter. Introduced last year at Holsworthy St Peter and St. Paul,
and repeated again this year on Good Friday we have A SERVICE OF
SHADOWS – Tenebrae, an ancient atmospheric service. A very meaningful and
moving service.

St. Petroc, Hollacombe
by Margaret Stacey
AGM - The annual meeting took place in church on
Wednesday 15th March 2017. The Churchwardens,
Secretary, Treasurer and PCC were all re-elected en
bloc for another term of office.
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Services - The services will continue as usual, 1st Sunday in the month 3pm
Evensong, and the 3rd Sunday in the month 9am Holy Communion both from
the Book of Common Prayer.
The Patronal Festival this year falls on Whitsunday and it is hoped to have a
guest preacher at the 3pm Evensong followed by a cream tea.
The Lenten Lillies are particularly pretty at the moment replacing the lovely
display of snowdrops earlier.

St. Pa ncra s, Pa ncra sweek
The churchwardens of St. Pancras Church, Pancrasweek invite
you all to their Easter Sunday (April 16th) evening service with
Bishop Sarah, at 6.30pm.
This will also mark the start of St. Pancras Church re-roofing
project. We hope you will be able to join us.
St Bridget's Church, Bridgerule

Spring Lunch Sunday 23rd April 2017
Bridgerule Parish Hall
12.30 for 1pm
Tickets £10 per person
Booking Essential
Telephone Mrs C. Harris 01288 381 329
ST SWITHUN'S CHURCH, PYWORTHY
CELEBRITY CONCERT
7.30pm SATURDAY 29th APRIL 2017
Derriton Singers - Conductor: David Robinson
Idony Perrett – Clarinet
John Hobbs – Conductor
Britten – Tippett and vocal and instrument items
IN AID OF MACMILLAN CANCER CARE
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The AGM for Christians Together in Holsworthy and District will be
held in the Carroll Suite in Holsworthy Memorial Hall on Tuesday 14th
April at 7.30 p.m.
Everyone is very welcome to attend.
Thank you, Sheila Granger

“ BREATH OF FRESH AIR “
Lung Support Group meets at Chilsworthy Village Hall on 3rd
Wednesday of the month ? (usually).
Affiliated to the BRITISH LUNG FOUNDATION
If you suffer from a Respiratory condition such as Asthma or COPD and
would like to find out more about your condition amongst people who
understand , please come along and join us.
We meet at Chilsworthy Village Hall at 2pm and have a variety of
speakers. It is free to attend, we invite a £1 donation for refreshments
which covers the cost of hiring the hall.
Please contact Wendy Millar, Group Facilitator, for further details on
01409 254085.
Dates of next meetings.
Wed April 19th Chilsworthy Village Hall-talk by The Samaritans.
Wed May 17th The Long House Outreach Centre-Speaker TBC
Wed June 21st Chilsworthy Village Hall-talk by Bude Memory Cafe.
Wed July 19th Chilsworthy Village Hall-Speaker TBC
Wed August 16th Cream Tea at Homeliegh Garden Centre.
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April 2017 - Letter from St. James the Least of All
Happily, the Church of England still retains some singular
parish clergy. Take the parish of St. James-the-Least in the
county of C....... for example. Here the elderly AngloCatholic vicar, Eustace, continues his correspondence to
Darren, his nephew, a low-church curate recently
ordained…

On the perils of letting the laity read the lessons
The Rectory
St. James the Least of All
My dear Nephew Darren
It was good to see you last Sunday morning on your own
home ground. The Service was interesting – although I
have yet to recover from that period of frightful
liturgical debauchery you call ‘passing the peace’.
Why should I welcome total strangers grabbing my hand
and smiling deep into my eyes? One lady would simply
not let go – I had to shake her off.
As for the reading of the lessons, I was astonished
that you allow members of the congregation (in
shirtsleeves, too) to bring their own Bible to the
front. It lacks any degree of solemnity and decorum.
There should be a lectern Bible, preferably about four
feet square in dimensions. And where was a suitable
lectern? I admit that having a substantial brass eagle
in your church would be like placing Nelson’s Column
in a Scout tent, but surely something suitable in wood
could be found.
We have quite gone with the fashion here at St James
the Least of All, and now have members of the laity –
even women! – taking our Bible readings. The decision
may have been a mistake. Our lectern stands at 6 feet;
Miss Peckham stands at five feet. When she is reading,
as far as the congregation can see, we have God’s Word
being proclaimed by a straw hat bearing imitation
fruit.
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The Major’s reading at last Sunday’s Evensong was
Numbers 22, and his adoption of different voices for
the narrator, Balaam and Balak was acceptable, if a
little theatrical. But his use of a fourth voice for
the ass turned the occasion into pantomime – a point
picked up by our choirboys. When the ass asked: ‘was I
ever wont to do so unto thee’, the boys chorused ‘Oh
yes you did’. (Surely it should have been “Oh yes thou
didst’).
Mrs Smeed’s rendition of the genealogy at the start of
Saint Matthew’s gospel clearly takes her back to the
schoolroom. She sounded as if she is holding a roll
call – and if Shealtiel were by any chance missing,
she would demand a good explanation.

Your loving uncle,

Eustace

Please Join The Parish Giving Scheme (PGS)
• A regular donation will really help to keep our church open
and available to all.
• Even if you are not a regular churchgoer you can still make a
donation.
• It is very easy to join and you can just as easily leave the
scheme at any time if you have to.
To request information through the website go to;

www.holsworthybenefice.org.uk/planned-giving/
or speak to our treasurer in church or write to:
Helen Narborough (Holsworthy PCC Treasurer)
Lyndhurst, North Road,
HOLSWORTHY
Devon
EX22 6HB
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All in the Month of April
It was:
1400 years ago:- on 17th April 617, that St Donnan of Eigg, a Gaelic priest , was
murdered alongside at least 50 of his monks, who became known as the Eigg
Martyrs. They were attempting to introduce Christianity to the Picts of northwestern Scotland, when they were attacked by Norse robbers after conducting
an Easter Sunday mass.
400 years ago:- on 4th April 1617 that John Napier, the Scottish mathematician
and theologian died. He invented logarithms.
200 years ago:- on 12th April 1817 that Charles Messier, French astronomer,
died. He was the first to publish a systematic catalogue of diffuse celestial light
sources, which we now know as galaxies, star clusters and nebulae.
150 years ago:- on 16th April 1867 that Wilbur Wright, American aviation
pioneer was born. The Wright brothers achieved the first powered, sustained
and controlled plane flight.
125 years ago:- on 15th April 1892 that Corrie ten Boom, Dutch Christian
writer and speaker was born. Best known for helping many Jews escape the
Holocaust during WWII. She also established a rehabilitation shelter for
concentration camp survivors.
100 years ago:- on 6th April 1917 that the USA declared war on Germany and
entered the 1st World War.
90 years ago:- on 2nd April 1927 that BBC radio covered the annual University
Boat Race between Oxford and Cambridge for the first time.
80 years ago:- on 27th April 1937 that the National Maritime Museum in
Greenwich opened.
75 years ago:- on 18th April 1942 that the USA bombed mainland Japan for the
first time, hitting Tokyo, Yokohama and other cities.
70 years ago:- on 1st April 1947 that the school leaving age in the UK was raised
to 15.
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65 years ago:- on 30th April 1952 that the diary of Anne Frank, a Jewish girl who
died during the Holocaust, was published in English as ‘The Diary of a Young
Girl’.
50 years ago:- on 8th April 1967 that the UK won the Eurovision Song Contest
for the first time, with the song ‘Puppet on a String’ sung by Sandie Shaw. The
contest was held in Vienna, Austria.
40 years ago:- on 2nd April 1977 that the British race horse Red Rum won the
Grand National for a historic third time. The record still stands today.
30 years ago:- on 1st April 1987 that President Reagan declared AIDS ‘public
health enemy No. 1’.
25 years ago:- on 5th April 1992 to Feb 1996 that the Bosnian War’s Siege of
Sarajevo took place.
Also 25 years ago:- on 27th April 1992 that Betty Boothroyd became the first
female Speaker of the House of Commons.
20 years ago:- on 5th April 1997 that Britain’s Grand National steeplechase was
disrupted after the IRA sent coded bomb warnings. 60,000 people were
evacuated from the Aintree course and the race was postponed.
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ALF
BLACKMAN
Builder
also Carpentry, Plumbing,
Decorating & General
Repairs
Tel: 01409 253158
Mob: 07774 672695

Wedding Cars: 01409-253-449
We offer an inclusive wedding car
service,
Call a Taxi: 07794-637-143
Parkers Cars are the local taxi hire
company. We are available 24 hours a
day to any destination at any distance.

Clare Hunter Therapy
Back ache
Injury
Headaches
Stress

Bodmin Street, Holsworthy
TRADITIONAL
PUB
No TV or Music
Just good beer
And
Good Company

Painful Joints
Mobility Problems
Stiff neck/shoulder
General Wellbeing

Bowen is a highly effective,
pain free, therapy.

Call Clare on 07977511217
or 01409 220100
www.clarehuntertherapy.co.uk

Special offer, £10 off first
treatment.
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Holsworthy Benefice Service Rota April 2017
April 2nd
Passion
Sunday

5th April
Wednesday
9th April
Palm
Sunday
10th April
Monday in
Holy Week

11th April
Tuesday in
Holy Week

12th April
Wednesday
in Holy
Week

13th April
Maundy
Thursday

14th April
Good
Friday

Holsworthy
10.00am
Holy
Communion

12.00
Holy
Communion
10.00am
Holy
Communion
& Baptism
5.00pm
Holy Week
service

8.00am
Morning
Prayer
5.00pm
Holy Week
service
12.00
Holy
Communion
5.00pm
Holy Week
service
8.00am
Morning
Prayer
8.00pm
Holy
Communion
& Stripping
of the altar
followed by
an hour of
watch
10.00am
Litany
7.00pm
Tenebrae
Service

Hollacombe
3,00pm
Evensong

Pyworthy
9.30am
Family
Service

Bridgerule
11.15am
Holy
Communion
(Archdeacon
of
Barnstaple)

9.00am
Holy
Communion

11.15am
Morning
Prayer

Pancrasweek

Other

8.00am
Morning
Prayer
7.00pm
Stations of
the cross
(Benefice)
7.00pm
Stations of
the cross
(Benefice)
8.00am
Morning
Prayer
7.00pm
Stations of
the cross
(Benefice)
6.30pm
Holy
Communion
& Stripping
of the altar

2.00pm
Meditation
on the last
words of our
Lord
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10.30am
Walk of
Witness
Holsworthy
Square

Holsworthy
6.30pm
Lighting of
the Easter
fire &
Service of
quiet
reflection
10.00am
Holy
Communion

15th April
Holy
Saturday

16th April
Easter Day

19th April
Wednesday
23rd April
2nd Sunday
of Easter
26th April
Wednesday
30th April
3rd Sunday
of Easter

12.00
Holy
Communion
10.00am
Morning
Prayer

Hollacombe

Pyworthy
12.30pm
Wedding

Bridgerule

Pancrasweek

9.00am
Holy
Communion

9.30am
Holy
Communion

11.15am
Holy
Communion

6.30pm
Holy
Communion
(Bishop of
Crediton)

9.30am
Holy
Communion

11.15am
Morning
Service &
Holy
Baptism

Other

Bridgerule
Lunch

12.00
Holy
Communion
10.00am
Benefice
Holy
Communion
with Holy
Baptism

You are most welcome to Morning Prayer at 8.00am. This is said on Monday
and Wednesday at St Swithun, Pyworthy, and on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at St Peter & St Paul, Holsworthy.
Please check the website for any last minute changes.

www.holsworthybenefice.org

Holsworthy Church - New Bellringers
Are you interested in ringing Holsworthy Church Bells?
We would love to meet you and teach you the skill of ringing.

Wednesday night is practice night! (7.30pm)

Contact: Tower Captain: Mr Ralph Chapman 01409 253040
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From The Parish Pump – General News
800,000 shoeboxes for children in need of Christmas love
Operation Christmas Child last winter collected over 880,000 shoeboxes to
send to children in need around the world, thanks to the support of individuals,
organisations and churches across the UK.
Operating for 24 years, the project sees volunteers pack a shoebox with gifts.
Ranging from school supplies and hygiene items, through to a unique WOW
item, they are given to children in need regardless of race, religion, gender or
any other characteristic.
Culture change for seven days a week faith welcomed by
General Synod
The Church of England is to undergo a major "culture shift" to mobilise lay
members to spread the gospel in their everyday lives. General Synod has given
its support to the report, "Setting God's People Free", which calls for Christians
to be equipped to live out their faith in every sphere - from the factory or office,
to the gym or shop - to help increase numbers of Christians and their influence
in all areas of life.
The paper is a key element of Renewal and Reform, an initiative from the
Archbishops of Canterbury and York, to help grow the Church. It asks a key
question of how to empower around 1 million Christians who are not ordained
to live out their faith in all aspects of life Monday to Saturday as well as Sunday.
Canon Mark Russell, CEO of Church Army, said: ‘We want to help Christians be
even better influencers for the gospel in their everyday lives. We see this report
as marking the start of a vital journey.’
“Setting God’s People Free” calls for a shift in culture, looks beyond the
institutional Church, seeks to affirm and enable the complementary roles of
clergy and of lay people, and proposes steps to nourish, illuminate and connect
what is working already in parishes.
The report follows research that shows lay people lack confidence in applying
their faith into their Monday to Saturday lives. An implementation plan will be
rolled out to introduce new learning communities in pilot dioceses. A bid will be
made this year for financial support from the Church Commissioners which
through the Archbishops’ Council which is resourcing key elements of Renewal
and Reform. This will be used to resource the changes called for in the report.
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Why young women should not let social media get them down
Young women would be well advised to take what they see on social media with
a big pinch of salt. The endless images of other women, impossibly beautiful,
living lives of bliss with good-looking men and perfect children is simply not true.
As a spokeswoman for the Mental Health Foundation puts it: ‘On social media
they are seeing these edited versions of lives, bikinis, beaches, not seeing the
reality.”
In short, the ‘selfie culture’ has arrived, and it is NOT kind. Recent statistics
from NHS Digital show that a staggering 26 per cent of women aged between 16
and 24 report symptoms of common mental health conditions. Girls feel under
constant pressure over their body image, and also fall victim to bullying. The
result? High rates of anxiety and depression.
As a spokeswoman from the National Centre for Social Research says: ‘This is
the first cohort to come of age in social media ubiquity. This is the context they
are coming into, and it warrants further investigation.’
Happiness is warm feet in bed
If you have never discovered the cosy bliss of wearing socks in bed, you are in
for a real treat. According to experts from the Global Council on Brain Health,
wearing socks in bed helps ensure uninterrupted slumber.
In a recent report, the Global Council was stressing the importance of getting
sound sleep in order to stay sharp in later life. And so it offers various tips to
the over-50s. They include: keep pets out of your bedroom, avoid late-night
rows with your family; allow 15 minutes of ‘settle time’ before you switch off the
light; avoid food, alcohol and drink for three hours before bed; keep your
smartphone and tablet in another room; have a warm bath; and swap white or
blue lights for warmer, restful colours. Sleep well!
Don’t just sit there – do something!
Keep moving. That is the simple message for any older person who does not
want to age significantly quicker than they need to do.
A recent study of pensioners has found that those who kept to a sedentary
position for 10 hours or more a day and who did less than 40 minutes of
moderate physical activity had the bodies of people eight years older. Experts
advise that older people should aim to stand up and walk around every 20
minutes, if possible. The study was carried out at the University of California.
A spokesman for UK Active warns that: ‘With health and social care budgets
stretched to the limit, it’s time to end our love affair with the chair and get
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people moving again… it is never too late to get active. Simple things at home,
such as carrying the groceries, climbing more stairs and pottering around the
garden can play a huge role in staying healthy and independent as we get older.’
Good soup
When did you last buy a tin of canned soup? If you can’t remember, you are not
alone – it seems that these days we prefer chilled fresh soup in cartons, or even
making it ourselves by blitzing together fresh ingredients straight from our fridge.
Research by The Grocer magazine concluded that, with a drop in sales of £28.7
million just last year alone, ‘canned soup is on a sinking ship.’
Sweet cravings
The good news is that some experts now say you don’t really need to opt for
sugar-free or diet drinks, as they don’t tend to help you with weight loss or in
avoiding diabetes. The bad news is that the reason for this is that even diet
drinks still trigger sweet receptors in your brain, making you crave food.
And so, one expert from Imperial’s School of Public Heath observes: ‘Far from
helping to solve the global obesity crisis, artificially sweetened beverages may be
contributing to the problem and should not be promoted as part of a healthy
diet.’ A glass of water, on the other hand, is definitely a good idea.
Running together is more fun
Here’s some good news if you would like to go jogging, but feel uneasy at
running alone because of possible wolf whistles or honking horns when out on
the roads.
For now England Athletics has launched its ‘RunTogether’ programme to
encourage up to one million men and women to get jogging regularly in groups
by 2020. Go to www.facebook.com/RunTogetherSocial for details of local
groups. Or let the editor of this magazine know that you would like to join a
running group; if anyone else in church is interested, something can be
organised!
Roll on payday!
Have you seen those adverts on TV that promise to solve all your debt
problems – by offering you more debt? The sheer number of payday loans now
available can be very tempting to anyone juggling with loan or card repayments,
or who just needs a bit of extra cash to buy food or petrol before payday.
But beware! Read the small print - if you fail to repay your loan on time, some
of these companies will charge you eye-watering interest. There is a better way.
Contact a debt advice helpline, such as Citizen Advice Bureau, Credit Action, or
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Christians Against Poverty (CAP). All offer free advice, and some can even
negotiate payments with your creditors.
Debt can destroy your relationships and your life. Don’t let it. Get proper
professional help to bring it under control.
Butterfly or bunny biscuits
These are pretty biscuits for Easter. You will need:
Biscuit: 120g butter; 60g caster sugar; 180g plain flour; a little lemon zest
Icing: a few drops of vanilla essence, icing sugar, lemon juice, few drops of food
colouring
Cutters or paper templates in the shape of a butterfly or bunny
Method: Mix together the biscuit ingredients, add water to bind them. Knead
the dough, wrap it in cling-film and chill for two hours. The roll out to a
thickness of 8mm and cut out the shapes using a buttefly cutter or a paper
template. Bake in preheated oven at 180 degrees C (gas mark 4) for 20 minutes.
To make the icing, mix the icing sugar with lemon juice and food colouring. Pipe
the icing and leave it to set.
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Some of the High Days and Holy Days in April
9th
Palm Sunday: Jesus at the gates of Jerusalem
Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday, when the Church remembers how Jesus
arrived at the gates of Jerusalem just a few days before the Passover was due to
be held. He was the Messiah come to his own people in their capital city, and
yet he came in humility, riding on a young donkey, not in triumph, riding on a
war-horse.
As Jesus entered the city, the crowds gave him a rapturous welcome, throwing
palm fronds into his path. They knew his reputation as a healer, and welcomed
him. But sadly the welcome was short-lived and shallow, for Jerusalem would
soon reject her Messiah, and put him to death. On this day churches
worldwide will distribute little crosses made from palm fronds in memory of
Jesus’ arrival in Jerusalem.
13th
Maundy Thursday – time to wash feet
Maundy Thursday is famous for two things. The first is one of the final acts that
Jesus did before his death: the washing of his own disciples’ feet. (see John 13)
Jesus washed his disciples’ feet for a purpose: “A new command I give you: Love
one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another.” His disciples
were to love through service, not domination, of one another.
In Latin, the opening phrase of this sentence is ‘mandatum novum do vobis’. The
word ‘mundy’ is thus a corruption of the Latin ‘mandatum’ (or command). The
ceremony of the ‘washing of the feet’ of members of the congregation came to
be an important part of the liturgy (regular worship) of the medieval church,
symbolising the humility of the clergy, in obedience to the example of Christ.
But Thursday was also important because it was on that night that Jesus first
introduced the Lord’s Supper, or what we nowadays call Holy Communion.
Jesus and his close friends had met in a secret upper room to share the Passover
meal together - for the last time. And there Jesus transformed the Passover
into the Lord’s Supper, saying, ‘this is my body’ and ‘this is my blood’ as he, the
Lamb of God, prepared to die for the sins of the whole world. John’s gospel
makes it clear that the Last Supper took place the evening BEFORE the regular
Passover meal, and that later Jesus died at the same time that the Passover lambs
were killed.
14th
GOOD FRIDAY – the day the Son of God died for you
Good Friday is the day on which Jesus died on the cross. He was crucified at
9am in the morning, and died six hours later, at 3pm. It is the most solemn day
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in the Christian year, and is widely marked by the removal of all decorations
from churches. In Lutheran churches, the day was marked by the reading of the
passion narrative in a gospel, a practice which lies behind the ‘passions’
composed by Johann Sebastian Bach (1685 – 1750). Both the St Matthew
Passion and the St John Passion have their origins in this observance of Good
Friday.
The custom of observing a period of three hours’ devotion from 12 midday to 3
pm on Good Friday goes back to the 18th century. The ‘Three Hours of the
Cross’ often take the form of an extended meditation on the ‘Seven Last Words
from the Cross’, with periods of silence, prayer, or hymn-singing.
16th
EASTER – the most joyful day of the year
Easter is the most joyful day of the year for Christians. Christ has died for our
sins. We are forgiven. Christ has risen! We are redeemed! We can look
forward to an eternity in his joy! Hallelujah!
The Good News of Jesus Christ is a message so simple that you can explain it to
someone in a few minutes. It is so profound that for the rest of their lives they
will be still be ‘growing’ in their Christian walk with God.
Why does the date more around so much? Because the date of Passover moves
around, and according to the biblical account, Easter is tied to the Passover.
Passover celebrates the Israelites’ exodus from Egypt and it lasts for seven days,
from the middle of the Hebrew month of Nisan, which equates to late March or
early April.
Sir Isaac Newton was one of the first to use the Hebrew lunar calendar to come
up with firm dates for Good Friday: Friday 7 April 30 AD or Friday 3 April, 33
AD, with Easter Day falling two days later. Modern scholars continue to think
these the most likely.
Most people will tell you that Easter falls on the first Sunday after the first full
moon after the Spring Equinox, which is broadly true. But the precise
calculations are complicated and involve something called an ‘ecclesiastical full
moon’, which is not the same as the moon in the sky. The earliest possible date
for Easter in the West is 22 March, which last fell in 1818 and won’t fall again
until 2285. The latest is 25 April, which last happened in 1943 and is next due in
2038.
Why the name, ‘Easter’? In almost every European language, the festival’s name
comes from ‘Pesach’, the Hebrew word for Passover. The Germanic word
‘Easter’, however, seems to come from Eostre, a Saxon fertility goddess
mentioned by the Venerable Bede. He thought that the Saxons worshipped her
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in ‘Eostur month’, but may have confused her with the classical dawn goddesses
like Eos and Aurora, whose names mean ‘shining in the east’. So Easter might
have meant simply ‘beginning month’ – a good time for starting up again after a
long winter.
Finally, why Easter eggs? On one hand, they are an ancient symbol of birth in
most European cultures. On the other hand, hens start laying regularly again
each Spring. Since eggs were forbidden during Lent, it’s easy to see how
decorating and eating them became a practical way to celebrate Easter.
Easter faith
Three years after the Russian Revolution of 1917, a great anti-God rally was
arranged in Kiev. The powerful orator Bukharin was sent from Moscow, and for
an hour he demolished the Christian faith with argument, abuse and ridicule. At
the end there was silence.
Then a man rose and asked to speak. He was a priest of the Russian Orthodox
Church. He went and stood next to Bukharin. Facing the people, he raised his
arms and spoke just three triumphant words: ‘Christ is risen!’
At once the entire assembly rose to their feet and gave the joyful response, “He
is risen indeed!” It was a devastating moment for an atheist politician, who had
no answer to give to this ancient Easter liturgy. He had not realised he was
simply too late: How can you convince people who have already experienced
God, that He does not exist?
23rd
St George - our patron saint who isn’t English - by David
Winter
It’s perhaps typical of the English that they should have a patron saint who isn’t
English, about whom next to nothing is known for sure, and who may not have
existed at all. That didn’t stop him being patriotically invoked in many battles,
notably at Agincourt and in the Crusades, and of course it is his cross that
adorns the flags of English football fans to this day.
It’s most likely that he was a soldier, a Christian who was martyred for his faith
somewhere in Palestine, possibly at Lydda, in the early fourth century. At some
point in the early centuries of the Church he became associated with wider
military concerns, being regarded as the patron saint of the Byzantine armies.
There is no doubt that he was held as an example of the ‘godly soldier’, one who
served Christ as bravely and truly as he served his king and country.
The story of George and the dragon is of much later date and no one seems to
know where it comes from. By the middle ages, when George was being
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honoured in stained glass, the dragon had become an invaluable and invariable
visual element, so that for most people the two are inseparable. Pub signs have a
lot to answer for here: ‘The George and Dragon’.
However, it’s probably more profitable to concentrate on his role as a man who
witnessed to his faith in the difficult setting of military service, and in the end was
martyred for his faithfulness to Christ.
The idea of the ‘Christian soldier’ was, of course, much loved by the Victorian
hymn-writers - ’Onward, Christian soldiers!’ The soldier needs discipline. The
heart of his commitment is to obedience. The battle cannot be avoided nor the
enemy appeased. He marches and fights alongside others, and he is loyal to his
comrades. In the end, if the battle is won, he receives the garlands of victory, the
final reward of those who overcome evil.
St George’s Day presents a challenge and an opportunity. The challenge is to
distance the message of his life from the militarism and triumphalism that can
easily attach itself to anything connected to soldiers and fighting. The
opportunity is to celebrate the ideal of the ‘Christian soldier’ - one who submits
to discipline, sets out to obey God truly, does not avoid the inevitable battle
with all that is unjust, wrong and hateful in our world, and marches alongside
others fighting the same noble cause. Discipline, obedience, courage, fellowship
and loyalty - they’re not the most popular virtues today, but that doesn’t mean
that they don’t deserve our gratitude and admiration.
29th
Mark - disciple, apostle, writer of the second gospel
Mark, whose home in Jerusalem became a place of rest for Jesus and His 12
apostles, is considered the traditional author of the second gospel. He is also
usually identified as the young man, described in Mark 14:51, who followed
Christ after his arrest and then escaped capture by leaving his clothes behind.
Papias, in 130, said that in later years Mark became Peter’s interpreter. If so,
then this close friendship would have been how Mark gathered so much
information about Jesus’ life. Peter referred to him affectionately as his ‘son’.
Mark was also a companion to Paul on his journeys. When Paul was held captive
at Rome, Mark was with him, helping him. Mark’s Gospel, most likely written in
Italy, perhaps in Rome, is the earliest account we have of the life of Jesus. Mark
died about 74 AD.
Early in the 9th century Mark’s body was brought to Venice, whose patron he
became, and there it has remained to this day. The symbol of Mark as an
evangelist, the lion, is much in evidence at Venice.
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The Puzzle Pages

April 2017 Crossword

The solution to this crossword
puzzle can be found on page 27
Across
1 ‘You are a chosen people, a
royal — ’ (1 Peter 2:9) (10)
7 Exact copy (Joshua 22:28) (7)
8 Jesus’ first words to Jairus’s
daughter, ‘My child, — — ’
(Luke 8:54) (3,2)
10 Idol made by the Israelites
while Moses was on Mount
Sinai (Exodus 32:4) (4)
11 Role allotted to Joseph in
Egypt (Genesis 42:6) (8)
13 ‘Lord, when did we — —
hungry and feed you?’ (Matthew

25:37) (3,3)
15 ‘Though seeing, they do — —; though hearing, they do not hear or
understand’ (Matthew 13:13) (3,3)
17 Happening (1 Kings 21:1) (8)
18 ‘Whatever was to my profit I now consider loss for the — of Christ’
(Philippians 3:7) (4)
21 National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children (1,1,1,1,1)
22 Stamp on (Amos 2:7) (7)
23 Liable to rot (1 Corinthians 15:42) (10)
Down
1 Of the pope (5)
2 ‘The earth is the Lord’s, and everything — — ’ (Psalm 24:1) (2,2)
3 Hebrew word for the kind of peace that Jesus promised (6)
4 Member of a 16th-century Protestant reform movement in France (8)
5 Sing out (anag.) (7)
6 Ceremonial column of people on the move (1 Samuel 10:5) (10)
9 One of the things love always does (1 Corinthians 13:7) (10)
12 Esther’s cousin who foiled a plot to assassinate King Xerxes (Esther 2:7, 22)
(8)
14 See cape (anag.) (7)
16 ‘No one can — them out of my hand’ (John 10:28) (6)
19 Often mistakenly identified as the fruit that led to the first sin (Joel 1:12) (5)
20 ‘He was led like a — to the slaughter’ (Isaiah 53:7) (4)
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April 2017 Sudoku

April 2017 Maze
Start in the centre and exit at the
bottom

Solutions to the March 2017 Sudoku
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Smile Lines
Twitter
A man walked into a church and approached the minister. “I need help. I think
I’m addicted to Twitter.” The minister looked at him and said gently, “I’m so
sorry, I don’t follow you."
Preach
When a minister rehearses his sermon, is he practising what he preaches?
Mr Bones
The orthopedic surgeon I work for was moving to a new office, and we, his staff,
were helping transport many of the items. I sat the display skeleton in the front
of my car, his bony arm across the back of my seat. I hadn't considered the drive
across town. At one traffic light, the stares of the people in the car beside me
became obvious, and I looked across and called, "I'm delivering him to my
doctor's office." The other driver leaned out of his window. "I hate to tell you,
miss," he said, "but I think it's too late!"
The man who drank three beers
A man who had just moved to a village in County Kerry walked into the local
pub and ordered three beers. The bartender raised his eyebrows, but served the
man three beers, which he drank quietly at a table, alone.
Next day, the man came back to the pub and ordered three more beers. This
happened again and again, until soon the village is all whispering about the "Man
Who Orders Three Beers". Finally, about a month later, the bartender
broached the subject on behalf of the town.
‘Ah,’ said the man. ‘You see, I have two brothers. Long ago, one went to
America, and the other to Australia. We promised each other that we would
always order an extra two beers whenever we drank, as a way of keeping up the
family bond.’
The bartender and the whole town were pleased with this answer, and soon
The "Man Who Orders Three Beers" became a local celebrity.
Then, one day, the man came in and ordered only two beers. The bartender
poured them with a heavy heart. The word flew around town, and prayers were
offered for the soul of one of the brothers. Next day, the bartender said to the
man, ‘Folks around here, me first of all, want to offer our condolences to you
…’
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The man pondered this for a moment. ‘You'll be happy to hear that my two
brothers are alive and well. It's just that I, myself, have decided to give up
drinking for Lent.’

April 2017 Crossword Solution
ACROSS: 1, Priesthood. 7, Replica. 8, Get up. 10, Calf. 11, Governor. 13, See
you. 15, Not see. 17, Incident. 18, Sake. 21, NSPCC. 22, Trample. 23, Perishable.
DOWN: 1, Papal. 2, In it. 3, Shalom. 4, Huguenot. 5, Outings.
6, Procession. 9, Perseveres. 12, Mordecai. 14, Escapee. 16, Snatch.
19, Apple. 20, Lamb.

Some Very Useful Numbers
Primary School
Holsworthy Community College
Connect Youth Worker (Jonathan Schnarr)
Library
Health Centre
Sports Hall
Holsworthy Visitor Centre
Brownies (M Galjardt)
Guides (Jane Crocombe)
Scouts (Cathy Withall)
Town Clerk
Memorial Hall
Holsworthy Play Group (Dawn Bewes)
Methodist Church
Holsworthy Hospital
Boots the Chemist
Lloyds Pharmacy
Stagecoach South West
National Rail Enquiries

253700
253430
07445 750835
253514
253692
254013
254185
254727
211319
254803
253312
255450
253825
259850
253424
255295
253461
01392 42 77 11
03457 48 49 50

Supporting our Advertisers
The advertisers in this magazine cover the cost of production so that we are able
to distribute it free of charge. Whilst pleased to welcome advertisements, the
PCC’s of the United Churches of the Holsworthy Benefice cannot offer
endorsement of any specific advertiser or event.
…but if you respond to one of our advertisers please tell them you saw their
advert in our Parish Magazine.
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